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Yu\RY BAKER G. EDDY: A PftEl'AMTlON,
A DISCOVERY AUD A CUH1INATION

G. Elaine Joh."lSon
Senior Thesis

May 28, 1964

In a study of any religion, particularly Christian Scienco,

it

is difficult to find unbiased and historical source material. Therefore

the student must accept prejudiced views and make his

o~~

judgment on

value and authenticity. ,In such a xr:.anner the research. and ·execution
of this paper hM! been COl'llpleted.

Although personal,opinions have been

included, they have been· based on the material, presented ·by both, advo..
cates of and antagonist& to f.1rs. Eddy.
To deterr.tlne the scope

ot this paper, it waa necessary to find

the culmination o£ her.discovc:cy-'before the actual-organization of··her
church begtm to fonn.

Although there is a great deal of interesting

material about her early lii'e, her doctrines 1 and her church, only the
period of her discovery has been taken up as the subject for thin paper.
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PREPARATION AUD DISCOVERY

By-. a single .word, uniqueness, the hiator,y of Mary Baker Eddy and

the faith· she .fostered can be portrayed• Ali extraordinarily '.forceful

:personality; a persistence, am her 'convictions have characterized her
·:strange childhood, her miraculous discovery, her

su~rising

·following;

and her magnetic .influence •. Considered the nx>at remarkable· woman of her

times or parltaps ·or. any time, Mrs. Eddy·had either the nobility and
devotion or the egotistical. determination to hurdle obstacles, overcome

criticismJ and survive rebellions in order to obtain her

victoey~

. His-

torians. who studied· the' woman and her work have sharply differed on· the

nature: of her motivation, but the obvious reality or her achievement
cannot be denied. · Though her discovery has raised controversy and her
authority has verged on being. tyramical, her. claim. as founder and
leader of the Christian Science Church has·. become a safely-accepted

fact.· Why she led her followers to. a formation or such as\mique and
controversial organization has never been satisfactorily resolved for
both critics and converts; how. she accomplished her objectives .has .like ..

wise remairied somewhat in questionJ but what she planted as a seed, nurtured, aDd aarof'ully.:attended to .full bloom has not been denied.
For her intended role _as the powerful, guiding figure in a highly

unusual, religious sect* Mary Morse Baker was prepared and molded by he:t
childhood and early adult life.

Recalling her da;rs ot preparation, r:trs.

Eddy dwelled .on every juvenile fantasy and :unusual event, all or \-tUCn

acquired ·an added significance to her and her followers.
creasing awareness o! her place

as

an agent

With an in-

ot a great revelation, she

reconstructed her origins ·and youthful growth .in a. dream world

ant' surrot.mdings.,

or pleas-

precocious learirl.ng, ani miraculous messages and heal-

ings. ::Always of a suggestive nature, her tales became the only reality

and truth_.· t.hits she re~ected any variance on her own life story. 1 • "1 ..

brle.rly'

declare that nothing has· occurred in my life's experience which,

:tr correctly narrated· arrl t.mderstood, could injure me."2 ·.In addition,.
Mrs.· l!ddy 'stated that should the claims or her critics be true, all the
more power and praise vas due to Christian Science;. which· raised a

to a

pathetic invalid

position of esteem and leadership, 3 . With-this

positive selectivity, her 'memory excluded well-documented stories of

hysteria, quibblings, helplessness, and e.ngey temper. 4:.·
Although she admitted her condition

ot frailty·and spinal dis•

order, !4ary nevertheless care:fUliy built her image as a person set apart.
Ancestry seemed to be the .first step in her quest for recognition.
'!'hough challenged~ she clung tenaciously to her' claim of lineage f'rom.

1.

Edwin Franden Dakin, !!!!• SEddz, ,!h! Biographl
1-\ind
York,. 1930)' 1 36 •
......._._. (New
.

2.

Mary Eaker Eddy 1 The l''irst Church of Christian Scientist and
,!i!scellany (Bos'ton 1 1~13); 298. · -

).

Ibid, )16.,
-Georgine
Mil.":line, ' Mary Baker o. Eddy: The Story of her Life

h.

2.f !

Ji;rgina];.

1

1

ard the History of Christian Science, Six Years of Watdering," McClure's Magazine, Y..XVlli (April, 1907); 612.

Henceforth any .article from this series will be cited by its
author, subtitle, and publication.

3
Scottish-nobility.5, As further evideme or- her· peculiar destiny, she

certified. that at the

a~

or twelve; vihen applyirtg for membership,. she

debated questions of' doctrine· with the elders in the .Congregational·
Church.· · While the records stated her entrance into the church at age·

seventeen, she never recognized her error. 6
Despite her testimony of unique understanding and advanced knowledge, Mary Baker produced no visible evidence of future promise.

From

the time of her first marriage :to 1862, her activities consisted of the
ordinary happenings, happiness, and heartbreak of any.mortallife•

The

bride of George \'lashington Glover .in 18L3 shortly became his widow.;: a

pathetically dependent creature wo was cared .for like a baby .. 7- After
this marriage loft her only an existence of drudgery and sensitivity,

she became· attracted to current interest and apparently dabbled in mesmerism and spiritualism by acting as a medium and trying to cultivate

clairvoyant

powers~ 8 As with all unfavorable accounts, ·she either· ex-

plained away this a.ccusation as being 'a misinterpretation or her unusual
powers or else flatly denied any connection with spiritualism by saying,
"1 believe. in no

5.
6.-

!!!• u9 . Likewise •her. unfortunate· marriage: and· divorce

Hary Baker. Eddy, Retrospection ~ · Introspeption ·(Boston,·

1909), l.
Dakin~

.!:!!:!•

Eddl)

8.

-

7. Ibid.j 16-18.

a.

~·· 24-25.

9. Eddy,

netros~ction ~.Introspection,

28.

to Daniel Patterson

lias

surrounded by a confiict of' statements. · Neigh-

borhood accounts of her as a neurotic and hysterical· wife vere·. refuted-·
·by ,the .Christian Science founder and her biographers,. who claimed that .
~heir

final separation and divorce .were through no fault of her own·, but

were caused by his Ulifai thfulness ·and his unacceptihg, materialistic "
·attitude toward her J:ovelat1ons. 10
·As the aura of divinity· surrounded Jlu-a. F.ddy in her period or

greatness, her words and her works were .accepted by students wholly and·
without reeervation.' Emotionally geared to strangf\' phenomenal· she told
l'ant.astio stories of her first miraculous malings,

SUpposedly: she .

acquired the reputation or a neighborhood saint and

miracl~'Worker, by ·~

subduing a dangerous.. mnd man and. by heating a small child or blindrioos• 11
F.ach recollection took:on a spiritual interpretation, clements of selfglori.ticatt on,

revelation.

nm ,aided significance

as stepping stones to a destined

Even in the years before her dramatic discovery1 she had

already begun to consider the possibility of mental causation and cure

in disease.. As she explained,.' "During 1:,wenty years prior to my discov-

.

.

ery. I had ·been tr.{ing. to. trace all physical effects. to a mental cause."

12

From her background in a highly religious i"a"l'l1ly ard by her ow
searches in the New Testament,,

~fary·

found similarities in the apobtolic

10. Mary. E, Ramsay, Christian Scicnce·'and its Discoverer (Boston,

19.35>.

ll.
12.

hu.

- -

Sibyl 'fiilbur, Tbe LU'e of

72•73··

M::~.....,.

- - - .:=::L

Baker Ed?z (Boston, 191.3),

Eddy, Retrospection ~ Introspection,

.

24.

healing and •her. own experiences. :She was not ready to rec.oive the div..
ine revelation for which she }'l.ad been so long prepared.l3 In the inter•
lude between ma.rrlages ard her discovery, the perennial invalid departed

from Dr. Vail's Hydropathic Institute to search for help in PortlAnd,
Maine, where a Dr. Phineas P. <;.uiinby was established as mental practi•

Later heated controversy developed between these tvo figures,

tioner.

and her visits raised questions o£ authorship and originality of tr.e
eor¥:ept of Christian Science. wnether by hio powors or hor own volition,
!1aty was significantly improved .after her visits ard publicly recognized

her cure. Yet heal tb was not to be her nonnal state

or existence,

tor

after the death of Quimby in 18661 a serious !all on the ice resulted in
unConsciousness and a otate of injury which seemed close to tho point of
death. 14 Her om diagnosis of an extremely grave condition was not
verified by the attending doctor, who listed her symptoms only as a

state

or

nervousne_ss

am

severe pain.

As she recounts tho story, she

amazed everyone, including herself, h7 a miraculous

am

immediate recov..

ery.15 In a mment or truth With her Bible at hand, she received the
message from God

~~d

arose as an apparition from.the slok roam.

In the year 1866 I discovered the Science of 1'-!etaphysical Healing, and named it. Christian Scionce. Cod had been eraciously
.fitting nt.e 1 during many years, for the reception of a final

1.3.

!1f! !?£~Baker~~ 72.
Retrospection !E! Intros~ction,

Wilbur,

14. Eddy,

24.

15. MilmineJ "The ~uim.by Controversy," McClure's 1-fat;azine,
XXVIII (March, 1907), 510.

6
revelat.i~

or the absolute Principle of Scientific Hind-

healing.
Uow possessed 'With a principle. a struggle with her own confusions and
with the world had begun.

"t\y d1ncove:ey .- .-

in new channels, and led up to my

.!'

s,et .ray thoughts. to work

demons~ration

of the proposi t.1.on tcnat..

Hind is All, and matter is naught., as the leading 1'actor 1n }:U.nd- .
"

'

'

••

li

'•·•

r

,f

1 ''''

•

:Science.u1 7 . After discovery, ·.iemonstration becmn~ imperativ~ to. t~
furtherance and formulatio..'"l o£ a powerful, but nebulous theory.

16. t1ary Baker E-ddy 1 Science
tures (Boston, 1897} 1 I.

17.

~.,

.3.

~

Health

~

!!Z ~ ~

·

Scri~

CHAPTER II
THE QUit1BY CONTROVEP.SY

Essential to the doctrine arii .nature of the Christian Science···.·.
faith,· as it struggled for acceptance and prominence, was :the undisputed
message ani position of l1ary Daker Eddy as its discoverer and founder.
To consider a possible precursor was to' undermine its basic foundation
and reason for existence.

Therefol"S,. the claims made for Phineas Park•

hurst "'-luillt.bf' by his descendants and followers .preeented the gravest. .
challenge to the leadership

or. Mrs.

Eddy atd the whole nature of her

church.:·· · Hith vigorous denials and accumulated affidavits, tr.e. Clll"istia:n
Scientists sought to discredit Quirrhy and to ·Stabllize their own posi•
tion• ln a church where the members were instrocted against ·free. dis···

ou.ssion and contradictory messages,. there .could be no question o£ the
verity of their leader• s word. , let

too

matter has remained in contra ...

versy with well-founded evidence available to demonstrate the' claims of
Quimby as founder or mtaphysical healirlg•·

· Advocates of tl'e . old practitioner declared that he discovered the
mem.. IIU.

i.dea o! disease_. that he healed Mrs, Patterson under that method

and concept, and that he undertook to instruct h"r and pass on his theor•
ies and writings,., According to tm Quimby manuscripts, all disease,

symptoms• and c:ures were products
per faith to get

18.

wn. 18 A~

or the~ mind;

zr.an only'

~eeded, the-

pro-

a patient in Portland in 1862 and 186L. and

J.1ilndne, "Mrs. Eddy arrl Phineas Parkhurst Quimby," McClure's
:t~gnzine, XXVIII (Feb:ruary, 1907), 3L0-34l.

8
as a later admirer of the doc tar, the Ohrlstian Science claimant ·public•
ly a.nd privately concedad her debt and landed his praises.

to the ,Portland Coorior

Otl

November 7, 1862, she

\:'l"'te

In a letter

or Quimby's

ideas

a.s "this truth lmich he opposes to the error. o! givir..g intelligence to

m.a.tter.n19 Away from his presence, .ohe wrote letters to her physician

requesting "absent treatment" 1n illness and declared her morr.ents of
strength to be "by t.'le help o.f' the Lord (<;ui.'l'lby)." 20 If her debt was
only for his ldndnesses :and temporary healing, as sl:..e later said it uas 1

her gratitude would not have. extended to the ineorporation of his teach-

iDe

and manuscripts into her ol.'X'l• ·With emotions running high at the

doath of Quimby in February, 18661 the &ll'Ateur poetess addressed a poem

entitled, "Lines on the Death of Dr. P. P. Quimby, Who Healed with .the

.

.

.

Truth that Ohrl.st Taught in Contradistinction to All Isms."
given to another so freely and profusely in

tm

n

:Credits

1860's were lnter to be·

dogmatically claimed tor herself'.
Yet Mrs. Patterson seemed tD be not only a patient but a minor
prodigy

or

the locally ra.mous practitioner.

"Mrs. Eddy explicitly says

that the system she was then teaching b.A!d been practised 'by one indivi·
22
dual who healed me, Dr.· QUimby of Portland, r~e.. •n
~.Contradictions to

-t-1llmine, "The

19. Ibid•; 346.
20.

t;zuimby Controversy t n .McClure's Magazine,
XXVIII (March, 1907) • . 518.

-.

21. ·.Ibid.
22.

-

Ibid., $14.

9
statements like this one of 1871' have never been sat.isractorily justi• ·.
tied except. by- the scapegoat ot me$meric influence, which she eupposedly
was .under when she gave recognition .to Quimby. 2 3: Uot ·only the elements
of Christian· ::>cienoe -doctrine but also the· terminoloey originated with.
the gentleman doctor, who- called his discovery rtScience of Health" and
sometimes even "Chrietian -~cience," 2 h
.. To answer any· doubt about authorship, 1t would. seem thut- a-look
at the_ manuscripts could resolve ·the question, Without copyright or
caret'Ul handlintb the unpublished .vol'ks we:re subject to alteration and,
appropriation., · According to t-lrs. Eddr1 the: unintellectual, incompetent
doctor asked her advice and requested her corrections.,

With a command-

ing tone 1 she wrote to an early foll<:Mer t «Now dear one 1 I want you to

tell. thio man •• • that I used-to :take his· scribblings and t'ix them , -

over ·for him and give him my thoughts and language .which as I understood
it., were far in advance of hia.u 25 RefUsing to grant such an. affidavit,
Mrs.· Sarah Crosby had copied lectures for Mrs •. Patterson in -1877. , "Those

lectures were in all material· respects the. same as l hnd ey'Selr been·
taught by said Dr. Qu1mby.n 26 During her years of wandering -before 187.51
Mrs. Patteroon apparently spoke often of Quimby:and used his writing to

2h. Horatio W. Dresser_, nch..'Y':f.stian Science
,.
2$.

arxl its Prophetess:
The·Facts in the Case,~, The Arena, ,......
m (May,.l899)
1 :S37-5SO.
.

-

Milmine 1 "The Quimby Controversy1 " I-1c:Clure t s Hagazine,
XXVIll, {March. 1907}. 523.

-

,,.

'

26. Ibid., S22.

10
teach her science, which was at that . . time devoid of. religious connection.
Using a manuaaript entitled 1 "Extracts from Doctor P. P. Quimby'_s

Wri~

ings, n she added her own preface, interlineations, and oral instruction,
thereby proViding a basis tor her claims as the true creator. 27 Gradu-

ally· incorporating bar additions into, the body of the text .to produce

.

treatises under her own name1 she copyrighted a pamphlet in 1670 called,
"-The Science of Man by which the Sick are Healed Embracing Questions

am

Ansll•ers 1n tJ.!oral Science Arranged for the Leanler by Mrs, Mary Baker

'

Glover,"

26

Eventually the image of Quimby became to the rising foun:ier .

of .Christian Science a haunting spectre ot her

i"allibi~i ty

am

depen...

dence.
With each struggle for loyalty and authority,

V~r,y

increasingly

pushed Quimby into the background and repudiated her debt,

Recognition

would necessarily invalidate her claim or divine inspiration, t.herefore

iniependence was declared with expediency and without .regard for correct
acknowledgement. 29 In order to discredit a rebellious student in 1872t · _
Mrs. Patterson abardoned any form or physical manipulation and rorbi.d

her

i'ollm.~rs

to continue . its use. In tum the old practitioner was ,

included in the condemnation of mesmerists and manipulators.

Likewise

27. Milmine, 11 5ix Years of Wandering,tt McClure's M!Bazine;
XXVIII (Aprilt 1907), 623.
• '
28.

"~4itorial Announcement1 11 . McClure• s Magazine• XXVIII (Decem-

ber, 1906), 112.

··

-

29.

Hilmine, "The Quini.nbf Controversy," HcClure's Ha.gazine,
UVIli (March, 1907), $24. ·.

·· ·

her own achieveMent as a writer pt'Ov1ded her with the self'•c(mfidcnee to

avoid aey mention ·or Quimby id~as after t~ publication

of ---Science and

Health in 1875.3°· WithOut 'a qualm Mrs. 'Eddy continued in th! 1800• s to

blatantly contradict earlier 'statements, such as the ·1862 Portland~
'J

Courier article which had declared his heali~s

animal magnetism, '!JUt. the

were not

opiritual13m or

correct and sciontitic truth •. Nevertheless,

as editor or the Christian Science Journal in 1887, she asaertcd that he
"treated us 1l'lllgnetically" in a mnnner which was "hopelessly ·incorrect.n 31
Some ·plateau of compromise must be available between t~se two absolutes,

yet without a tun hearing frOm the Eddy point or View, any 'jUdgment'.'.
would ·lack historical 1mpartial1ty.

Despite her test:imonies ·and:proclamationS of the 1860•s, the
strugglillg founder later denied Quimby his place as t1" precursor in Chris•

tian Science.

Her acclamation. or him as her healer and teache!' was · ·

t.r.ranted iri a moment or temporary relief and undue gratitude.·
first to

recogni~e th~

true source

or cure

to :be her

mm

Failing at

faith and umer-

standlne, she declare,i in retrospection that··her.benefactor had "signally
raUed in healtng her case.n32 l\ith rio thoory or mind versus matter, :.
his writ:tnes on the subject or hea'lir.g consisted of descriptions of'

30. "Edi torl.al· Announcetnent 1 " HcClure 1 s
ber. 1906). ll4.

M!J;azin~, XXVIII
..,.

31. Josephine Curtis Woodbury 1 "Christian

(Decem-

..
~cience

and its Prophetess: The Book and the Woman,'1 The Arena, XXI (Mey, 1899} 1

$$h.

·'

.

-

32. Mary Baker ·a. F.ddy.t Miscellatleous WritinGs, 1883-1:§2.2 (Boston; 1903), 378. '. ·
.

12
symptonis' and diSease. ~3

By immersing his

hams

ill water, rubbing the.

patient t s head, nnd ·transmitting ·electricity, ·ho supposedly effected a'.

cure. · seemingl;r the doctor ·wa.s leurs advimced than his patient ·Who ex• ,

__

__

:plair.ted that ·her scientific thf:iory of mind \tan actually the oasis

of

his II'Sgnetic treatments. 3 4 As she reported'in the Christian ....._
Science

Journal or June, l887,··"My.'miStake is to endow:anotr.er.person lw'"ith li£Y
ideal' nnd then to make him think it h1.s CMn. tt3S' Therefore her only debt

to' Quimby

t-laS

his'.instruction in the'method of manipulation, which she

later'rejected·and outla""-ed.t

Mrs~ Eddy

dogmatically·and. conVincingly

disclaimed the educntion,··phUosophy, :and methods' or the. Portland prac•

titiorier.;
'Not a theorist: or' a.' teacher, Quimby,. rather
patient.; Wa.s actually the l'eceptive partner in an

5earchtng.for

an~ideill

than~instructing
exehan~·

his

of thought.

of metaphysical healing·vld.eh eM· hai hoped to

find in h1m1 . l-trs. Patterson requested a copy of his ~rrl.tingB and desired

tO be urrler his·tutelage.; Not able' to tulfill thie'dertand·the old doc•
tor had ·no understanding of his own· method~· which made it irilpossible to ·

accept: a pUpil' or to give a· conciSe, logical explanation. tor: his
In· a letter to the Boston

.3.3 •.

~·~

)4. Fddy,

~;March

Mrs~ Eddy

71 : 188:3;,

explained those

;79.
The ·First· Church of. Christ. Scientist and Mise ell~,

306-.307. . .

..

-

-

35. \iilbur, .!E! ~ ,2! ~Baker Ed3r, 98-99•
. 36.

Al.rred .Farlowf ·ed•.t Christian So1ence, Historical Facts

(Boston, 1902) 1 19.
.

.

,

'

.

.

.

,-·

~

6

CUreS. 3

. 13
unusual circumstances.· After :asking torJ-:is ideas in writing; ·"we would
take toot copy .to correcti end so'transrorm it that he would nay it:was
our composition,· which it virtu8llywas.u 37 · In effect, the "'Uimby ma.DU•
scripts did. contain Christian. Science thaorr, but it was their acclaimed
leader with her knonled(;e and literary. ability·who le.f't him her 'Wisdan
ani her vorda ... !n a,more definite etatement ot• her .contribution in the

-------

ltl84 edition of. Science and Health, she said, ''l restored son1e patients

or his

that he failed: to heal, and left' in his possession some mnnuscripts o.f mine containing corrections or his. desultory. pennings. u38 :
\Uth greater assuredness, the l880 1 s brought two events which
seemed to present positive proof' other rights

ua

the :discoverer. In a

court case over copyright in 1883, she.won a decis_ion .which

~,her

had

.tar.. rea.cbing effects. Though the ease vas specifically a matter of
plagiarism by a student, Edward Arens, it supposedly settled"i'Or'all
time the .question

or originality.

With undue confidence she oU:i.tned the

"false report that I have appropriated other people's· manuscripts in m:y
works, has been met and answered legally. u39 To more clearly verify her
claims, she made an of'fer in the. Boston. Traveler on !'..ay 211 18871 . that .
she would pay ·to hwe Quinby's ma.nusorlpts

~blished

to· settle the con-

troversy; but ahe, Jmst be allowed to examine them· first.

40 \Jitb this

37. Milmine, "The Quimby Controversy.i" llcClure 1 s V.a.gazine,
XXVli I (!-taroh, 1907) , 520.

-

38. Ib1d.
39. Eddy, Miscellaneous Writings, 2L.9.

40.

Farlow, ed., Christian Science, Tiistorieal Facts, 22.

·

14
stipulation .on the.

orrer,

it was abnurd to think that his' desceniants

would gi"'a her an opportunity to declare the W>rks stolen or perhaps

awn to destroy them.-. ·Yet this wns the conclusive proof' for her and, all
Christian Scientists of' the invalidity of any such manuscripts. With
this assurance, she continued to assert in later years, "tfua.t I have
given to the 'I:Drld on the subject or metaphysical healing or ChriStian

Science is the result of 'ltl.7 own observation, expcrlence 1 and final disocrvery, quite imependent of' all other authors ex.oept the Bible. 11 Ll.
Nevertheless her iniebtedness to c;.uii!lby in the discovery

ot

metaphysical

principles was considerable and could not be completely GUppremsed•
. \ihile she protested her originality • the descendants of the physician cor:ceded to her the actual authorship of Science
reserved for their master the essence of its message.

~

...
H-ea.l.t.-h but

With its 11 incon-

gJUous paragraphs and jumble or antagonistic ideas. u 42 the textbook

Christian Science certainly belonged to her.

0

f

Yet dispelling the notion

or divine revelation, tl'e advocates of Quimby declared the theory and

t:ruth

or

the science came £rom hi."l11 while the wording and the religious

interpretations came from Mrs., Eddy.
she derived !'rom him tb! basic ideas

"• • • There can be no doubt that

or her

cnm subsequent systen

or ..

Christian Science, although she gave to them a much stronger, subjective

hl..

t1ary Baker Eddy 1 1111essa.ge £or 19011 n Christian Science Verws ?antheimn and other iressagcs to the !hthar chUrch (DOS:

ton, 1918},

2b-2"7.

·

42. Woodbur,y, "Christian Science And

--

its Prophetess& The Book
and the \loman," The Arena, XXI (May, 1899), 561.

---·
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basis.nh3 Unbusinesslike1 unambitious, ar.d wholly lacking in long-ranbe
vision, the huma."litarian practitionor made no effort to project h1s
.

..,

.

.'

ideas into an organized religion. In contrast, Hrs. Eddy was a driving,

enterprising organizer Who was able ;to attract a loyal f'ollowlng and to
farm: a rich and influential ohurch.L.4 ··In spite· of ·her .failures; even

critics have recognized ·her contributions in areas of religious, literary, ani institutional, founding •..••

..

What exactly her book ow-es to 41Uimby remains, and· will probably continue to remain, a matter of doubt.: nor doea it signify !Jllch. • • • Coi'Uiluby would certainly never have WI·itten ..
Science and Health; and in the development of Christian Science,.t:"
that bOok;'"and tliat book only, bas been or decisive iroportance.Ll:1

Though ehe undoubtedly derived certain concepts. and tenuinology under
his ;Lnstruction, her vitality 1

he~. inner· strength,

and. hex· peculiar

formulations were blended .in a unique cor.lbine.tion to produce the clmrch
ani its faith.

43. ,Ernest

Suthorl.llrA Bates, 11 Phineas Parkhurst ~~imby," Die•
tionarl £f. national piographz, XVI {tiew York, 19.3!)) 1 'j0'5.

44.

"The 0rigin of 'Christian Science 1 1 tt Blackwood's E:dinbu;mh
t1ngazine, CLXV (Hay, 1899),- 845. ·

45. , u. A. L. ~chor in Hobert Peol, Chr.totion
1958), xii-xiii.

~cience (New York6

: CHAPTER III
A PERIOD OF WA!IDERING ACID AN EA..B.LY FOLLOWIIi'J

After her experiences with·

~uizn'b1J

and the dramatic event. or her

l't)Vclation and. miraculous .cure, t-!ary Baker Glover Patterson. felt. bersilU'

torn from a secure enviroment :ori\udly and friends· to me$t· new

to search her ow so'J.l., to secure 'the hearing

or

races,·

students,. and to ·formu-

late her vague notioxu/into a. powerful, provnble doctrine. Without
knoYledge.of the path she wao to take or.the people
ter, she met with her first minor S'.lCCesses

am

sh~.was

·to encoun•

her gravest Challenges

during this period of wandering from 1864 to 1870.:

In

the ·tone

or

a

martyred saint, she spoke of her years of poverty and nonentity as a
denial of ths .worldly pleasures in

exchang~

tor a cn.'l.ling to the spir-.

itual life• :which would enable her to search the

~cripturea

for the

scientific principle behim the miracle· she had experienced. 46 Stating
~r

purpose, she ''withdrew from society aboot threo ·years 1-to ponder rny

ndsoion, to search 'the Scriptunus 1 to find the Science

or !41nd.n47

To

fulfill her destiny and to find the rest and quiet needed for complete

dedication to her work; she turned her back on homely comforts ani took

her rooa

and board a.'llong

strangers. ·

. Hore realistic, down-to--earth explanations for her wandering ware

U6.

!!ary Baker .Fdey• Christian Heali!lj and Otl!cr Hritings (Bos-

47.

Eddy1 ncti-ospection

ton, 1914), 35.. .

-

~ ~ntrosE~tion, 2h.

·•
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'her outbreaks or temper, he:r ·noneontormity, and her inabUity to settle
down

to an independent mans of support.

As a misfit ·in her .present

soc1ety1 Mary clashed With her siSter Hrs. TUton and was' i'oroed to move

. .

.

h8

i'rom one boarding house to another.·

:c

Although, she often railed to pay.

the rent axrl was frequently at odds with meni>ers of the hotusehold, mr
authorized biographers absolved her ·or a.rr:i o!

the blame,

declaring that·

she "never was herself the cause ot one separation !rom oll those who . ,

went out or her 11te.nL9 Cantrary to stories or .her· e11ictions, she was
said. tO ha\fe been a welcome guest,~ who was helpful, happy; ·and humble •. ,

A lovely~ uncomplaining person, she was ne\fer ill-tempered, condescen-

ding I

or Spiteful. Only when the cures which she performed ar:d the

truths which she proclaimed were beyond the comprehension or tm ordin- .
ary souls with whom she reoided did they behave as evil mortals a.JXl turn
her away from their honea.
··'!bus t1rs, Patterson,

who had by this time· resumed the name Mrs •..

Glover, assumed a persecuted air and equated herself with the rejecti,ns

or Christ's

d1scip1e.$0 :'iith regularity her .budding. scholars in the

science rejected her and .her theory~

Though several of.. her .friends,

such as Miss Sarah Bagl&y~ arid ~1rs. Sal:cy Wentworth; 'learned too tech-

nique

or m1nd..mal1ng1

they would not give up their teirlenc1es trMard

apirituatism or manipUlation to !ollolJ Mrs. Glover on the road to phyai...

.·48. . Dakin,

~~.Eddy-

h9. 'Wilbur,
$0.

57. .

14£.! .S?£ ~· Dal:er Edd:( 1

171.

--

ftamsay, Christian Science and· ito Discoverer, $1-53.

18
cal and moral reform. 51. Com:nenting.on this period of boa.r4ing, a. rmnous
pupU. Richard Kennedy said,. "Of course simple-minded people ·who take
~a

as .it comes from day to. day find anyone with so fixed ·an object in

life a rebuke to. the flow of .their animal spirits. tt52 . t·iith jealousy and
~,total

or understanding.,

lack

her .l,andlords and fellow .boarders were

quick to misuse herJatO'IIiledge or to .misinterpret her intentions •.··Yet it
is possible that_ those "simple-minded people" comprehended the .true Mrs.
Glover as she strugulod to find herself_ amid a confusion of spiritualis•
(.

~

<.

•

t4c and mesmertc leani11£S•
ested in the Shakers for

A mystic at heart,; she reportedly wat;· inter•

~heir,

cmcept of a bisexual .God and in the .

Spiritualists for their clairvoyance.

Though she admittedly hold seances

for at least one friend, Mrs. s_arah Crosmy1 she. rationalized. her actions

f+S
a
.

h~~ or den:ce used to give
.

.

,.

her subject useful advice, 53 ·. ;o explore

the powers of the. human mind 1 she. did study spiritualism, hypnotism, ·,
electrical zn.egnetism1 and homeopathy, but she_ .found onl.y the Mind of C-od

·.

was able to control the material world.

54

Despite her close contacts

with. a number of isms, she positively asserted that·slle was

spiritualist, a pantheist, or
about the beliefs of ttrs.

51.

t~'ilbur1

prayerless,"'~-

Gl~er

!4f! E£ ~

Uncertainty

0

or

not a. :
others·

would seem to demonstrate .that her

Baker ~ 181-183.

52. Ibid., 185-186.
~·

53...

Ibid.' . ~lh-115.

54•
55.,

Fddy, Christian Healin~,

64,

Ed4y1 ,Miscellancous Writings, 249~
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thOughts

had not yet 'torrulated into

hrith' continued dediCation,

e~er

a positive,·'transmittable theory.

searching, and an experimental mind,

sl~ moved tO'W'ard self-assurance and a detinite) demonstrative science.· ·
.

In spite or the distractions

and heart of Mrs.
super-~..an

o.t her

'

exterior environs, the mnd

Glover were busily· engrossed in he:r theory. \iith

detennination,, ·she overcame nll surroundings to roach an

urderstanding .or scientific healing end to produce indisputable proor.%
Hith only her faith ard 'her Dible as her aid 1 she reinterpreted all that
she .read iti the light of hat own revelation. 57· Even ordinary nar.1es and

ierms acquired additional '!'leaning and substitute ·phraseology, such as,
0

----

God I called imnortal Mind.

That which sins, &uffers, and dies, I

named roortal mind."5S. Values also took on a new parspectivo, for the

-

material,· physical gains· became nothing, and the spiritual matters were

or all

im.porlance.. Anything material was not. spiritual, therefore it

1

was not God's creation and could·not be real,. for "the only realities

.

.

are the divine Mind ·and Ida a."

$9

To become .a vital,· living force, a

phUosophical concept needs continuous demonstration and the attraction ,
o.f soine practical benefit to mankind•

To avoid oblivion, Mrs. Glover . , .

oaught the opportunity of the momnt whon eacer ears

ffflrE!

listening ar.d -

began to teach. . Before she bad mzi(ed out all aspects of her principles,

.!.!.!! Health, 3.
.!:!!:! 2!. !.fa!)' Baker Fddy1

,$6•. Eddy, Science

S7• WUbur,

163.

$8. Eddy,. Retroa~t1on !,!!! Introswction, 3$•.

$9. Fddy, Science

!ill! HeBl th,. 3.
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she sought to' test .the durability

of her· conclusions and

the receptive•'

ness ·of her audience •
.Within
acquired

&

a year after the

tran8£onning revelation of 1866, obe had

somewhat limited, but wllling, ·stUdent. 'Though uncertain of

her ow knowledge, Mrs• Glover began· to interpret the Seriptures for her
new pupil, Hiram

s.

Crafts. . FellOw boarders with Mr. and· Mrs. George D.

Clark ot Lynn,. Massachusetts, Cratts and his teacher proved that tm
theory could be taught ·am uriderstood. 6? Still in the process or writing
her 'textboot<,·

Science~

Health, she was led by divine revelation to·

teach several people who were anxioUS· to practise· her healing methods• ·
Against. her

am desires, but in accord With her cialingl

she left Lynn;

to reside with the Craf'te for theil- instruction.' · Yet the eagerness of a

·.

. . . ' . . . .. .

few lias not·imicative

a shoe manufact\utirtg

of the

.

.

.

.

. .

reception of the whole comriunity.

61

·Among

population, Mrs. Glover felt her intellectual and

spiritual attainment far ·superior io that of her neighbors or pupils. _.

\tt'ith assurame ot her powers

she later asserted, "l .waited tor

inany

years for a student to ·reach the ability to teach) it' 1ricluded more than
62
they understood, n
Whetmr that was a valid observation .or mere rationalization, Mrs.· Glover obviously had not 'att&insd

any :marked satisfaction

in her early days of wandering.

Arter her begimling in · oral-instructions and healing demonstra-

f!£!.2£ Maxj Baker F.ddy: 1

60. Wilbur,

164-166.

61. llamsay,
and ,_..._..
its Discoverer, . 49-5'0.
..
. Christian . ~c1once ....,._.
.
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tions~. Hary Glover peroei~d. ~hat she must gather around her a loyal ard
.a~sist

dependable following, wl_lo could
tion

ot the.

her .in fonn.ulat.ion and propaga-

faith, .. Though . the existence of such a group waa a necessity

to her for recognition and the furtherance of Christian Scieno&, yet she _
(.

'

•'

•

c

'.

•

'

-~

•

••

• •

could. in tUl:n offer her successful students a Idnor ._following .of their

63

.

o'\om and a healthy income from their patients..

. Those who sought. a.rter

her knowledge and .remained under her. tutelage helped thcmselvea and the
cause as. they established healing p::rac:t;icos: iu '.the various .tows,
. . Since
.

'

the teacher herself kept away from

'

practice, she had no opportunity to

~

publicly test her theories on actual patients, and ·likewise she .was pro~ave

tected from failures ..which would
fore• she

~·tas shi~ld:od

stified her budding career. ·. There-

from bla.-n.e for her.

stude~s•

weaknesse.s b?' de• ·

clart_ng
that they'· had
.·
. .. failed to complete-..the course or study or had aban.

·.

'•

.,.

doned the specific instructions. , Yet
came to one
c

and :Us

or

w~n

these pupils .t the entire
•

64
.fou.11der. .

'<'

. Thus

•

despit~

•

glory and. e.cknowledgoment.

CHldi t.

•

went to Christian Science
'

•

nu."nerous rejections, manent$
follo-ti~

and hum.Uiati.ons, she slouly. bullt. a

or s~det\ts

o!'.poverty~

who were

attracted. by. her persistence and her co:mmandin& pcroonal.ity and were
t-rillingly dependent .on her tor their. emotional.· arrl spiri t.ual . existence. . ·
•

•

'

'>

•

...

~

'

•

•

'

•

Yet distortions.· ard misrepresentations. ttere prevalent particularly in.
these early years, and it became evident that a text was crucial to the

6). David Starr Jordan, 11 The Education of a ~1emlnist, 11 Popular
Science Montn;r, LVI (Dcceober .. 1899), l8L-185.

6li.

l-Ioodbury1 "Christian Science and its Propbetessa The Dook
and the Woman," .!!1! Arena, XXI (May, ·1899), 570.
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unity and purity of' the la1th.
.

6

5

With the assistance ani devoted attendance of'··a few students,

Mrs. Glover was able to return to Lynn in 1870 to establish a school and

to ptblish. a small pamphlet entitled· "The Science or

Han.~'·

· From her con-

centrated study or the past. three years, she had accumulated notes and
made observations. which sb8 presented to her following in this minor
treatise. · Only passed among friends and not published for general cil'culation, this work became a chapter in the 1875 edition or Science
Health under the title

0

!!!l

Reoapitulation.u 66 ·Knowing that the world was

not yet prepared for her revolutionary ideas, she gave her. manuscripts
to those who would understa."ld, tor she realized that the

11

baais it laid

down •.•• was so hopelessly original • •• that I did not ventura upon

its publication untU later, having learned that the merits of' Christian
SCience must be p:roven before a work oa this subject could. be profitably
published,"

67

.

Prooi' of' her principles vas still in the making,· and

there was a considerable. amount or struggle and hard work to complete '
before she felt safely supported enough .to allow the publication or her

masterpiece.
Her retum. to Lynn in 1870 was a signll'icant larAniark on the road
to recognition.

Declaring herself a teacher

or

metapeysical r.ealing 1

65. Irving c. Tomlinson, 'l'Yelve Years with
ton·, 1945), 40..42.

66.

-

:Harz Baker Eddz (Boa·

Ramsay, Christian Science, 56-57.

67. hddy, Ret.rosP!'ct1on ~ Introsp£Ction, JS.
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she had abandoned any ties to Quimby, Spiritualism, or orthodoxy. · now
'independent from a background of illness and failures, she had the oppor-

tunity for achievement ot" oblivion.
personality

Probably the !orcetul, ·determined

ot the -woman would not have allcmed mediocrity or simple tol-

erance ot hor theor,1J she was driving toward recognition and would not
be satisfied until all power and glory were hers.

of

t~..e

Yet. this wes a dre8IIl

i'uture in 1870, for her s::1al.l quarters in Miss Susie Magown'a

boarding house, her financial cU.f'.f'iculties, Md oor smll. classes were

'

.

a far cxy frolll the wealth and position she waa to. enjoy in later li£e.
Although the deal. she made with a student,

68

iichard Kennedy, tor him to

heal patients and send lihem as students to r..er clasoos enabled her to
·exist and continue her work on her book, her m"rlted ingl."atitudo

to him

and similar benefactors was indica·tive of. her ·self-image as a privileged
person with a great destiny. . Feeling that God l«>Uld supply. her needa;

'
69
t-Irs. Glover viewed poverty as a oreatii.on oi' mortal mind.
In contrast

to the gratitude abe should havo shawn to Kennedy for providing much

or

their livelihood, she criticized hiS easy-going persomil1ty and accused
him of being too materialis-tic.

° Feelit"€ herself superior to her stu-

7

dents, she was never satisfied •i.th their efforts .and relt· that their
closed mind a.nd sel!ishness wuld lead:'LtoOO.se belie£.
J.ttracte--J by the performances of her healers 1 residents of Lynn

68. tO:Ubur, .1:4£! ~ Ha;Z ·Baker I::ddy, 193-196.

69. RamDay1 Christian

Sc1ence 1 ·~·

70. Wilbur, ·-~ !!f !1:!z Baker, Eddz, 196-197.

arid ·other small towno srught to acquire the techniquea o£ netaphyoical

healing and enrolled in her classes• · Thus her meager .following grew tmd
the move~nt '\-taa able to sustain and· perpetuate itself.

Glover's stated purpose for her work or propagation

-.res

Thouch Nrs.
11

to relieve the·

suf'i'erl.Xl;s or hur.umity by a sanitary system that shoUld include all

moral

religious re.rorm," 11 her noble aim· was enh2nccd by n monetary

am

reward.

As her classes owelled in hu.mbers of pupils, she was able to·

increase her fee from one hundred dollars for twelve ·lessons to three ·
r~red dollars for the same anount or instruction. 72 While tl~s exceS•
sive amount see.-nod outrageoul\f in a· comnrunit.y of shoe makers, tbe teacht!r
instructio~

thought she was following divine

"Thio amount· greatly

troubled me. 1 shrank from asking it,· but was finally led, by a strange

.

73

. .

'

'0

providence, to accept this reo." · \-lith exception her students reportedly paid the price gratefully, for the girts or health, peace or mind,
and knowledge to instruct others were a large compensation•. In order to

maintain herseli' and her w:>rk, !1rs. Glover swallmmd the criticism of
outsiders and accepted the tuition
\~hile

ree

.

as· a necessity.

74

a number of' patients and pupi1s were receptive to her in-

struction, many shrank rrom her theories and

frcm

the absolute loyalty ·

she required of them.. As soon as some of t.'le i'ollO"lllU·s establinhed

71.

Eddy,

Retros~otion

..::E. Introspection, 30.

72. Da..ldn, Mrs·. ~~ 85.

73. Eddy, Retrospection!!!:.:! !ntro5pcction 1 S'O.

74.

F.ddy, ltlscellarieous Y.Triti~s, 38.

~

their own work ·independent of her vntchtul care, rivalry ani dissolution

challenged her effectiveness. ·•

Vho took her clAsses

From the

accounts of' Wallace

but soon questioned the validity

w.

Wr1ghti

cr her message,

one is able to discern Why- a number or her loyal students revolted ·from
the circle

ot discipleship. \'1right, the. first to- openly

and seriously·

challenge1·her science, found his 1nstntction resembled mesmerim•. At-.·
tirst eonvinced by Mrs. Glover's dOgmatic persuasiveness .am her force·•tul·presentation ''Which ruled ·out debate and irrlependent .thought, he t-ras
later unable to accept Christian Science without ·some doubts, 75 . As he
stated in the Lynn Transcript .on Jam.u1ry 131 1872; "I ·commenced to think
more indepemently, :and-to argue With myself as to the truth or'the-

or this course was to
the .science ·or mesmerism. tt 7 ~ Fo~owi:ng

positions· w were called upon to take,
convince me that I bad stUdied

The result

this 'declaration, a· debate transpired between the teacher and her dissenti~

pupil, after- vhich he declared

"Without meaning,

her

science wan po;terless and

Despite this controversy, she was able to continue her

.work and -to overcome ·rrequent, harassment, misunderstanding, and opposition. 77 Yet to Yll"s. Glover the rnost dangerous threat to the lite of her
science was soori to unfold in her ovenmel.m1ng ·fear

or malicious

animal·

magnetism~

8

Animal magnetism, a "speei.t:ic tem for eiTOr, or mortal mind," 7

7S.

WUbur, ..~ ~~-~.Eddy,. 201·202.

76. 'Ibid., 202.
77.

~.,

78.

fddy, Science

202-203.

!,!!!! Health, 283,
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their mental powers, malpractitioners could actually cause serious harm
ttnd even death. 81 . Although the accuser claimed.· that l.frs. ·Glover had ,

taught him manipulation, she denied the accusation and declared that .he
had a "secret; passion • •• to produce a state. of' mind destructive to
82
health, happiness, or morals.n
:While her .biographers proclaimed it a
11trell•knmm

.

83

!'act that fA.rs. Glover had never manipulated a patient, n

.

a student :or the 1870's reported that "she taught rubbing, putting hand
iri water and upon the stomach.n

84 Probably·she had demonstrated mani•

pulation ei thor as part of the treatment or a device to win the contiderice of her patient.· Nevertheless her controversy against Kennedy
caused her to ·abandon manipulation and i'orl,)id 1 ts use in the spring of

1872.

85
As the concept ·or this evil obsessed and distorted all her think-

ing and personal contacts, she concocted fantastic stories about the

crirr.es of. those practicing malicious animal magnetism.
and illnesses

or

All misfortunes

Christian Scientist as well as more serious offenses

were laid at the feet of the :nalevolents,

86

Plaf;ued. for the rest or her

81, Eddy, Hiscellaneous tlr1tings, 31.
82.

l-tl.lmine, "The Revival of Witchcraft~" HcClure's l1agaz1ne~
XXIX (July, 1907), 337.

83. Ramsay, Christian Science, 59-60.

84, ·:Milmine, "t-trs. FMy and her l<"'irst Dis.ciples.," HcClure• s
Haeazine, XXIX (Hay, 1907) 1 102.

85.
· 86•

Wilbur, ~

!!£. ~

Baker~. 206,

t~ilmine, "The Revival of rJitchcraft," HcClure'a Na.gazine,
xnx (July, 1907), 338!
·
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life.uitb

an~al

magnetism, she termed each successive rebel a mesmerist

who was maliciously concentrating to do her harm,

Although she had de-o ·

elared manipulation the evidence or magnetism, she adjusted her state• .
ment to .include enemies who didn't praetico that method of'·treatment.
vlith her life so absorbed in this rr.ania of rear, her ridiculous actions
to counteract the enemy revealed her state of panic. When her students.
lfere expelled from the organization, she began the practice of night
l'mtches £or her protection.

Students would be gathered up at any hour

of the night to think against some unknown assaLlant who was attacking
87
their teacher.
w'hile preaching a doctrine of the non-existence of
ev:tl, she vas at the same time concentrating on malicious animal magnetism and allowing its threat to govem her life.

88

As ahe cautioned

her partisans 1 "Christian Scient.ists cannot watch too assiduously; or
bar their doors too closely, or pray to God too fervently, tor deliver-

anoe from the claims of evil."

89

For the protection of her follotmrs 1

she insisted that each student must be teught the evils
practice and the necessity

or

guarding against it.

or montal

Mal-

Therefore, sl.:0 re-

luctantly included a chapter on "Demnology" in her 1881 edition ot
90 As animal magnetism, false belief and other
Science .!:!!! Health.
1

-

87 • Ibid., 3Ll-.3h2.
88.
89.

trMal1cious Animal Magnetism," The Nation, XC (May 191
1910), 50J.
---

Eddy, Miscellaneous ~iritinr.s, ll4.

90. t'iilmine, "The Revival o.f t1itchcraf't," HcClure'a
XXIX (July, 1907), .338.
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mieinterpretatiMs plagued her work and influence, it became imperative
that her Christian
treatise.

~cience

doctrines be clearly defined in a culminating

Thus after nine years or search, demonstration, and concen-

trated literary endeavor, the basis i'¢r belief vas produced in the pub•

- ---

lica.tlon of Science and Health •
..-,;;;.;.;.;..;;..;.

.CHAPTER IV
A

CUUID~ATION

IN PUBJ,ICATION

Prior to the presentation of her treatise

1873 1 all her actions
this event..

Science~

Health in

and energies had been spent in preparation for · ·

Having been assured of her unique destiny since early child·

hood, she adjusted every occurrence, opportunity, or twist or fate to
fit into the l.if'e pattern of a great religious founder.

In progressive

steps leading to her proclamation of belief1 she had first discovered
her mysterious healing ani spiritual powers, had experilnented with medi·

cal

am

mental treatments, and finally in 1866 had received a divine

~velation.

Seeking a solution to her inconclusive inspiration, she

required a nine-year period of senrching the Scriptures, testing her
hypothesio and demonstrating her c:reative powers.

Explaining her dilem-

ma, she said, "I knew the Prlnciple of all harmonious lUnd..action to be
Ood • • • but I must

knoll

ita Science, and I won my way to absolute con•

elusions, through divine revelation, reason, and demonstration.n9l
t<lhile attempting to instill her knowledge and her faith in a small cir•

cle of follmrers in the early 1870's, she .formulated and systematized
her impressions into a philosophy.

Yet Christian Science could not be

dis6em1nated by oral instruction and remain unadulterated and undiluted.
Recognizing the time and location lLmitations on personal influence, she

91.

Eddy,

Science~

Health, 3 ..

31
said 1 ·~ eM,- published vordo are. teachers and healers. n92. · To protect the , .
purity·and unity of the faith and to. assure absolute authority beyond
the impermanent human life 1 her· disciples and practitioners must have the

written .word.
·Following the essential ·steps in the growth or a, religion, "first
the need, then the leader, ·and. then the doctrlne,n93 Ma17 Baker Eddy .
laid the .foundation for her particular church. During the ·period .be!ore

187$,, she occupied herself with. becoming the personal leader of a small
but. extremely zealous band. · .As their reverence for her .increa.scd1 their;
lives centered· around· her,. and their. dependence on har.involved evory · •

aspect of .their existence •. whl.le.hc:r disciples virtuall.y lost contact

with reality, their .teacher remair,.ed conscious of what was required for
the: propagation

of~ the: faith. 94

Z.'or years she had been working on a ·

text.for hex- science, yet the work was .continually interrupted by her.
duties·.a.s

J.

healer, advisor, professor, and preacher.

Subject to these:

demands plus rejl)ction, law suits, and rebellions, she struggled to ac-

canplish her intended

task.~$

Since 1867, she had been composing wo:ks .tor private circulation ·

as a preliminary exercise far her !lllal systematic work.

92.

Eddy1 ,. !!:,! First .Church

2£ Christ
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Reacting

~

to

Hiscellg, 115.

9)., liEditorial Announcement," .l1cClurc•s Maf$azine 1 XXVlli (December, 1906), 21L. •·· · · ·
.
.
9h •. ltl.m.ine, "Mrs. Eddj and her ?irGt Disciples~" HcClu1•e•s
Magazine, Xl"'X. (l*lay, 1907) 1 109. ·
· ··
9~.

Ra.-nsay1 Christian Science, 61-62.
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the cr1t1cism or her literary style in her earlj manuscripts, she ndmitted that these ffoompoaitions wore Crudeff and her 0 jottint;S Wre· only the·.
infantUe lisping a of· Truth." 96 Continually ·fighting· agi'iinst other de·
mands on her t.U!e, she nx·evised painstakingly in the midst of tr..e multi:....
97 ·.
'
tudinous duties or a l.ea.dsr.n
t'ven with these considerations; there
was severe criticism of he~· incoherent and contradlctor:r passages which
her supporters defended as her stru.ggle with material· expressions to

reveal 1ntangible·and spiritual

ideas~ 98

Though the public accepted

her litera:ey endeavors1··1:er opi>ositiOn. recognized the 'miwse of .gr::tm:ltar,
the uneducated organization• the forced vocabulfiry 1

arid the su:Per-sweet

optimism' al' the author's ·appeal to-her public •. Falling far' short of a
masterpiece, Science!.!!.<! Health was to all readers· but loyal Scientists
a rambling, disjointed wol'k, which vas. only imp'roved in rom with 'the
help .·of an editor. 99 ·Regardless of her immature and unorganized style 1

the publication of her work made a vast impact on. the overall conceptiOn
of Mind..Scienoe.

· -· 'l'hwgh

the

doctrine proclaimed in Science

.!!!2

Health was to be a

deciding factor in the growth o! the Cblreh, 1 ts reception by ·the public
was· not an indication or 1ts future.

At its ap}>eerance on· the, market;

96 • . Eddy, Science ,!!!! Health, viii1-ix.
97.· · WUbur1

~~

1:!!!l Baker~~ 219.

98., -.;;;.,i.;..;;..;;.;...o...The Christian ScifJnce l1onitor1 liovember 25, 1908, 12.
99~, L\tgene Wood, 11 t.Jhat the PUblic Wants to Read..u Atlantic
· r1.0nt~1 LXXXVIII (October, 1901), 569-570. ·. ·
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critics recognized its originality but· judged that it would never be
read. · In its ·first edition. it appeared that their prediction would prove

correct, as only a ~mall percentage of the onethousand copies vere ·
100
bought.
Aside .from the .peculiarity or the work, there were other circumstances surrounding its publication which created an unfavorable response.

Without_proper ecliting and printing, the book was filled with

errors• aisspellings, · and inconsistencies •. Poorly bound and prlnted1
.
. . . :101
the work contained material gathered under random chapter titles.
By
her own account, the title of the book itself,

Science~
.

Health was

'

derived from divine inspiration in the middle of the night.

Some time

later a friend showed her a copy of Wycliff' e translation of the New
. .

Testanent in which the identical term had been used.102

~

.

A~· there ~~

other possible sources from 'Which the phrase· could have been taken, it

was undoubtedly the product of several sources.
When this work of questionable worth and unsuspicious apPearances
was reaeived with disdain by the general reading public, its sponsors,
tm students of the author,, se:w their investment
repald by her.

una~preciated

and not

A1 though I1rs. Glover termed their investment of $1000 a

contribution, George Barry and Elizabeth Newhall intended to receive a
.
'
103
nn....tion of the ro:val ties which she was forced to grant.
While she

100. Eddy,
101.
102.

Dald.ri;

Retrospection~

Introspection, 37.

Mrs. F.ddy1 97 • .

Eddy 1 "Message of 1902," Christian Science versus Pantheism
Messaeeo !2 ~ !~othor Church, 1~16.

.!!!! Other

10). Milmine, "Mrs. Eddy and her. First Disciple," Hcelure 's
Magazine, mx (~1ay, 1907) I 115.
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claimed that. she used ber private incone in the .founding of her. chu.roh
and the publication of her book, on the contrary abe received income from

the labors o£ her healers. am thus provided for the spread o£ her mrk.

rJith a characteristic persecution complex, ahe defended her noble actions

in the printing of her text.
Healing all manner of diseases ldthoo.t charge, keeping a free
institute, roomir.g and boarding indicent students that I taught
1witoout money and 'Without price,' I struggled on through many
yenrs; and \-1hile dependent on the income fran the sale of Science
an:l Health, rtr:J. Pllbllsher paid me not one dollar of royalty of its
first edition.l04
Determined to use the book as· an instl'tlment of her material and spiritual
success, she pushed her students to purchase arrl advertise her text.
Though her concern for humanity was the supposed pJ.rpose for publication,
her shrewd business transactions and advertising campaign revealed her

strange attraction to 'Com.'llercialization and profit.
I>iost profitable of all her business dealings was the monopoly she

possessed and the authority she commanded over the purchase of her book.

No adherent to Christian Ocience could read ita principles from any
other text; i.n ra.ct, many people reportedly l<lere instructed or healed
simply by delving into its truths.

Healizing the impact and power she
.

..

could possess through her written word, she required each stud~nt to own
10
a copy of Science ~ Health in its latest edition. $' Since all. doi?J!l8.
·stemmed directly from the text and .from other offi.eial publications;

lOL..

Eddy, 11Message of 1902,n Christian Healing.!!!! Other~·

lngs, 1$'.
'·

105•. Eddy1 Misuellaneous WritinBs,

91~92.

,,
there· could .be· no controversy over doctrine and purity. With a secure .
covering of .truth and righteousness protecting her words, the illogical,
ill•defined• · and· incorrect statements were accepted by faithful follow- ,
ers without question or confusion •. A partial explanation for their indisputable adherence to· her book was her personal influence over. her

immediate disciples, and'in later years the legendary character

or

Mother Eddy carried the weight or absolute right. 106 A profession or

__

faith in the infallible person behirrl the doctrine wns the deciding
...-..,;_
£'actor in the·· acceptance or Science and Health.

To those who believed; her golden sayings and words of inspiration and wisdom vere logical, meani.ngful 1 and absolute Truth,

Likewise,

those 1'ho denied her raith rationally recognized the inconsistencies ·and
iMprobabilities. . Though the work was acclnil:ted as an interpretation of

Scripture, most or its. content, such as the descriptions of disease,
symptoms, and sanitations, were entirely un•Biblienl.

\>1hile Ghrist re•

qu.ired no payment for cures, recognized the reality of the body, and
faith.above understandif.gJ

r-trs.

Eddy took opposite views·on all

p1.1t

these~

issues; which! she declared essential to the nature of "Christian",
Soience.

!

10

Admittedly there were impressive lists of recoveries cred-

ited to the science, but the powers of positive tl'.inkipg, mental causations 1 :faith, and natural cures must be considered in such accounts •

.106.
107.

J. ·M,. Buckley,. "The Phantom Fortress of·Cbristian Science,u;

~·North

American

Re\~cw, CLX1~II

(September, 1901), 395.

J. M. buckley, "The Absurd Paradox of Christian Scicnc:o,tt ·
· The ~No.-rt;--.h A."neriean Review, CLI.XIII (July, ·1901), 26-28.
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Yet .the, claim to absolute truth made no allowance fcsr r.liotakes, limita108
. tions, or .failu:res.
·.Despite the criticisms and contradictions, the
denial of sensation and matter proved to be: the basis .for popular appeal.

'rhough it ·was a high:cy unsat.isfactocy principle of philosophy,. its . deceiving optimism in declaring the nonexistence.of sin, disease, and

death was· accepted by' believorsa as the central theme for their lives .1°9
~iith

undying· faith, her loyal disciples served her as a benevolent huma.."'le

spiritual leader, 'Whooe doctrine was· viel'red os logical and suff'icient to
the needs of man.

To become aware of these specific needs would be to properly
assess the merits of the .Christian Science faith,. In a society of materialism1 rationalism» and morbid religiouo fears, a· promise of optirrJ.sn,
idealiam, and freedom from evil. was an attractive philosophy,

Both men

o1' .weaknes and strength shared a common longing £or health, wealth• and

happiness. ·Y~t promises must have. fulfillm.ent before they can become a
dynamic religion; thus ·.the practice of miraculous healing was esscnt.ial

to the founding and continuation or the !aith.

110

With the perception

o£ a potential le:lder who was driven to succeos, Mary Baker Eddy bec:une
gradually conscious .of the necessary ingredients o1· a living, powerful
religious doctrine.

From the growth of Spiritualism ruld the Transcen-

108... ~-- 32.

·109•.."Concerning Christian ScieDCe,n

~

Outlook, LXVIII (July 6,

1901), 525-527.
110. E. ~iade Cook, 11 The Truth about Christian Science," ContemEora;r Review, LXXXIV (October, 1903). 512-513.
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dental· movements, ·she observed a popular interest. in mind over m•tter
and in a; new relation of man to God or Spirit.

From the early nine•.

teenth century men were concerned with their status in the world, as
growing insignificance brought growing insecurity.

by her doctrine• she

could orrer men and women a place of divinity next to God.

By

rejecting

all matter, evil, and disease as illusions, man no longer hnd to contend
with the problems which plagued all mortals.

consideration was
erosity.

tr~men follo~~d

Horeover, the signiiicant

Mind-Science with

c~~tment

and gen-

'l'o secure such devoted adherence, ·a. magnetic peruonality

am

persuasive detenntnation were necessary.
With the help o£ the healing attraction, she was able to gather
disciples in close attendance about her, to win their loyalty, and even
to attain their reverence.
this leadership.

In each period of her life she prepilred for

Though such a development was not intentional, her

emotional, complex personality precluded the possibility of impersonal
actions ani insignificant events.

As a person with a divine calling 1

she concluded that any notion of her ir:agination was an inspiration that
must be followed.

Wr.ile such a pretence would seem obviously deceptive

to a non-believer, to i'Irs. 'Eddy and her follo'Wers her revelations uere
alway& heavenly.

Thererore hor own temperamental qualities governed

the discover.r • writing, and founding of Christian .Jcience.

To meet an

innediate need or to accomplish a. specific purpose, the faith's doctrine
vas adjusted !or the moment, tlms it has been tanned an "autobiography

.)8

in cr.u>togram.tt111 Regardless of onats belief concerning the validity
of her discovery, the significance of her healing powers, or the worth
of her written

W01U 1

her personality a."ld the dynamic church which she

.founded 1-tere to reach beyond her dreams i."l their extensiveness, power,

and influence.

1ll.

ailmine 1 HThe Itev:tval of \fitchcraft,. tt HcClure' s ,!:12.f;£azine,

. Y.XlX (July, 1907) 1 8.36. · .·
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